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Christmas in-

Other

<

lands
Santa Claus the Childs FriendHis Early HistoryThe

Christmas Tree When Introduced

I s hn of Chrysothom who died
jn 4 11 an epistle upon the subject

iMnas relates that St Cysil in-

f st Julius who died in 352 to
tiict investigation of the tra

c Mating to the exact date of
i of our Divine Savior The
in reached was that it was

I
V h MJ saints were bishops of-

T nr Tn pagan Rome one of the
fr itr = T events of the year was the
t b mg of the feast of Saturnalia
Ti i vr re supposed to celebrate the
rh 11 mm the frosts of winter with
It s t Tling barrenness to the com
r ring with its fruits and flow

q uh began with the lengthen
till days after Dec 21 The-

ff l bration was held in the north
t11In as Yule which term is still

TJC d m the Teutonic countries for
I

ih history of our tree is very
d jitfu1 Sonic trace it back to the-
y y Tptians The Germans claim it
origin Ud in the Fatherland Many

l11nrlt ifs trace it to the Roman-
s mrnM when they placed fruits
ji i n trs upon trees to celebrate the

int nf spring An early account
i viistmas celebration tells of a

appended by the roots and show-
n

¬

N iif from its branches-
Th trep with its gifts and lights-

rs tto us direct from the Germans
Vj is said to be of Scandinavian
ly ig d As early as 1632 the German J

i rn had their tree Back in the-
T gn f Henry VHI we read of a tree
1II ung been used very prominently in a
tbitmas celebration

> f rman children look upon their
I P dF indispensable to their Christ
II families Many poor peasants
irdkf any sacrifices that their lit
i ms YIay have a beautiful tree So-

b r n v is tHetrlSrTisBd that a very
a I industry his developed great
i f liping taken that the trees tire
cf a piopcr size and a beautiful
511 Just before Christmas so many
tr fs dn brought in that the streets

rd market places look like little for

Ir rur own country the tree is a birth
of tl1 last halfcentury Fifty years

g there were few trees In 1S51 a
kill woodsman sold two loads of-

t Tftn trees in New York City to
d ttlvusands of trees come from the

i lam sides to delight the hearts
cf i ny children The spruce is most
tjmijnnly used in the west-

n ril 1 gypsy legenfl says The ivy
broll H mil pine never told where our

II s hiding himself so they re-
T ir t tn all year and alive all win
t nile the ash like the oak told
i li If was hiding so they have to
TIM dead all the winter

tr gypsies always burn an ash
ft 111 aiv great day

Th u tom of decorating the church
OJ I ii tnias has been traced back to

ords of Isaiah lx 13 The
c f Lebanon shay come unto thee

tree the pine tree and the box
trrb II T to beautify the place of my
F r tutr I

vtt we can trace the custom al the
rIu it hen days when they sus

itI grten boughs and holly in-

11I115eS that the farles and good
viH ho dwell therein might abide-

iI li m Again their reverence for-
t as almost a religious cere
r mong the Druids-

T ulf log is supposed to have
t js from the Scandinavian an-

Vfo if the Briton who at their-
ir r sujstice lighted great fires in

IF t their old god Thor The re
1 r one log was kept with which
t M fire on the next Yuletide in

il ages It was an old super
it if a flatfooted woman or-
t person of either sex en-

t HIP the log was burning it-

oI bring ill luck to some one
F in-

he old English custom of burn-
s

¬

s le log was that burning
S it Christmas They were

p large some of the ancient
Ks for these were most elab

ldny old candlestick makers-
i ich other In producing the-
dQif1l1i designs

torn of gift exchanging is
r l accounted for of any cus
tOrr has come down to us Long-
s thlehem the first Christmas
g p nen Rich and rare were
H sht from the far fair lands

I they Tfrere given to the
ll Ih child

1 d I the whole Christian
Vl l are exchanged as tokens° f 1n i md good will which should

lL i jr hearts at this beautiful
s iMt the year

lv h ting to note the various
fli1h Md in different countries in
H c II of rhristmas gifts

In II ahd Sweden at this sea-
l il5pacef such a spirit ofp i xis ts that even the animals
8 nhpr1 Puss nnd xRov-ert r ir adinavian cognomens
I extra portion hunches ofhji rain are sold in all the

iik i pc and every one no mat-
TT fIr shaw their mite that the

>
rs r v have a Christmas cheer

h u is tied to a pole and fastf fl h ti raised in the air for theDK r> en the good Christine who
1Ths wh the gifts is provided forp Irf i ake being left in the snowfOr i him
Ihf Lighted tapers are placed in

rnn1 to show him the way fromIIOUSi to house There is a very pretly unom of flinging gifts carefully
RhtJ into the house of a friendno one is lookIng Great is the-

nPhasure
diSCOvered

SUrprIse when these are

In
In Dfnmarlt there Is no Santa ClausPlace of him the children hear of astrong little Brownie that lives underlOUnd

thrir ThlJe little Danes save all
h11

prnnips for the Christmas season
Ehappod

throy buy brown earthen dishesll c pigs called yule pips

j 1

Each pig has a slit running length ¬

wise through his back and into thin
the money is dropped The older folksplace their gifts on plates while the
children receive theirs on trees

To me the mos beautiful belief of
Christmas customs emanates from the
Fatherland where the little ones are
taught to believe that the Christ child
comes to earth with gifts to them as
he really does spiritually to those in
whose hearts the taper of love is burn ¬

ing with which to light for him theway In Germany the poor are always
remembered first There is one gift
which every child receives and ex-
pects

¬

namely his Christmas cake
This Js a strange little cake similar to
our animal cookies but always rich
with nuts and spices Here also the
tree is the center of attraction and no
place is the tree so beautiful as
here It is usually a fir tree The
branches are set on fire and perfume
the entire room with their fragrance
Every child in Germany makes some
gift to its parents usually a product-
of its own little fingers How dear
to the parent those feeble efforts of
their childhood days must become
wnen as time nas gone by and taken
those dear ones from the earth and
the parents are again alone as so often
happens in life Such good time1 as
Christmas brings to dear little Hans
and Gretchen In Germany they seem
to bring much of their happiness by
the pleasure they receive in giving
pleasure to others Surely they have
learned that it is more blessed to give
than receive-

In brave little Holland the beautiful
spiritual significance of Christmas
seems to have been kept uppermost-
in their minds It is not regarded as-
a time for merrymaking and gift
exchanging but as a holy day Nearly
three weeks before Christmas however
Santa Claus isits every home to de-

light the little ones St Nicholas as
he is called rides u fine white horse-
in place of the reindeer Carefully the
little ones clean their big clumsy
wooden shoes OIl them with oats and
hay for the tired and hungry steed In
the morning in place of the oats and
hay is found candy fruits and gifts
which await the eager little owners
Sometimes by way of warning the
naughty child finds a rod but how for¬

tunate that all children seem good at
Christmas time

In Belgium little shoes do service-
as the stocking does in our own land
They are fined with carrots which the
horse scents from afar and stops but
zomehow they never find St Nicks
gpod horse munching the carrots but
never fall to find the goodies the old
saint has left in gratitude for the
kindness shown his horse

Beautiful sunny Italy has a dear
old Mother Goose who rides through
there on her broomstick bringing gifts
to our little blackeyed friends They
ire put in urns and the anxious chil-
dren

¬

put in their hands and pull out
toys nd sweetmeats

Santa Claus is not known in Spain
but in his place comes Balthasar one
of the three wise men who followed-
the star He rides on a great camel
laden with wifts from which he fills
the little shoes set out for him

The beautiful name of Little Even-
ing

¬

Star is given to Christmas eve
in Poland in memory of the Star of
Bethlehem which guided the three
kings to our divine Savoir A great
feast is given at which the children-
are allowed to eat with their elders as
a rare treat Before eating their
wafers are given to the children who
gQ about among the guests and break
the wafers in token of peace and good

willThe little French people believe that
while they sleep the little Christ child
comes from the sky with beautiful
angels whose arms are laden with
gifts These are placed on either end
of the great log before the fireplace
where the children find them in the
morning

Thus throughout the world we find
the same giftgiving spirit shown at
Yuletide which carries with it a deep-
er

¬

significance of peace and good will
which the Christ child brought on the
first Christmas 200 years ago

I

ilowJlII
A Suggestion to Bankers

lf the Bankers of the country only
knew the great difference a little soap
and water makes in a dirty bank note
there would be more clean money in
circulation said a treasury official
while talking with friends one day last
week If you have never seen the op-

eration
¬

just spread a oiled note out
upon a marble slab and use a small
brush that has been well soaped and
go to work scrubbing lightly of course
But a few strokes are necessary to se-

cure a clean note I give my personal
attention to all the paper money
brought into my household and I tell
you I feel repaid for the little work it
causes

I ran see every reason why there
should be a person employed in the
banking houses for this particular
duty Certainly the neglect in doing-
so gives ample cause for complaints
from the patrons concerning the dirty
oily notes that are too frequently hand ¬

ed to them They may be full of germs
which of course are dangerous and
this risk could be easily eliminated by
the simple use of soap and water

Careful ofIts Morals
Mr BUffers fat the dining table Why

are you removing the parrot from the

itrV
my
BliffersVell

dear its a young bird
just learning to talk and I thought best
to keep It out of the room while you are
carving the turkey I

Cg V
Permanently Fixed

And do you feel asked the capitalist
that vo i have a stable position In life

which you can offer my daughter
No indwdSMpHed the buoyant youth

My position is going to rise so quick itll
make vou dizzy to watch me go up i
dont Intend to be in ast Wo position

tinT get clear to the top

Ttht Diocese
1

Salt LakeI-

ts Growth During the Year New Churches Built Old Institutions Enlarged Catholic

I
Population Increasing
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4 THE NEW STjVTAIlYS CATHEDRAL SALT LAKECITY

I

A brief review qf the church in the
Salt Lake diocese during the past year
will be as interesting to the readers-
of The Intermountain Catholic as it
has been encouraging to its supreme
pastor Its growth in population has
been slow yet steady In Salt Lake
the episcopal see of the diocese many
new members have been added to the
congregation The church register
shows a larger number of communi-
cants

¬

than at any past period in its
history At till services on Sundays-
the numerical strength of the mem ¬

bers of the congregation is plainly vis-

ible
¬

There are three masses and at
the last twothe 9 oclock and 11

oclock massesthe seating capacity of
the church is entirely inadequate for
the large attendance Whilst at the
early mass at 8 oclock the church
especially during the summer months-
is well filled

The congregation at St aPtricks
church has during the past year great-
ly increased There is only one mass-
on Sundays but at the service all
seats are occupied

St Mary academy the parent in ¬

stitution of the Sisters of
the Holy Cross in Utah is in a flour-
ishing

¬

condition Since its foundation-
in 1S75 three new buildings have been
added to the original building
thereby more than doubling its ca-

pacity
¬

Its condition during the past
year has been the most flourishing in
its history

The same year that St Marys
academy opened its doors as an
educational institution the Hospital of
the Holy Cross was founded for the
benefit of the sick and homeless Its
noble work was begun and carried on
for years In the old brick building on
Fifth East In this unpretentious
building its humble foundress brought
blessings which serve as the richest
legacy for the present prosperous Hos
pital of the HolyCross During the
past year its capacity to accommodate
applicants has been often overtaxed-

All Hallows college founded in 1886

has during the past few years enjoyed
an era of prosperity Not only the
inte mountain states but eastern
states and as far west as the I

Golden Gate have sent students to be
educated there The number of pupils
enrolled since last September shows
the greatest increase in its history

St Anns orphanage which began its
humble work in 1891 has had a phe ¬

nomenal growth from its inception
Twice whilst sheltered within the od I

adobe walls on Third East and First
South had the building to be enlarged
tr iffnrd accommodations to needy and I

U
homeles5hildren The good and char =

iliable work done in the old home found
its reward in the generosity which
built up their present new home Its
doors tire open and those who are
strangers are admitted to its benign
Influence Measuring its prosperity by
numbers it stands first in the list of
Catholic institutions in the intermoun
taln region having 150 children who
are all well provided for

We pass from Salt Lake to Ogden

the next important parish in the dio-

cese
¬

The increase in membership of
the congregation in Ogden has been
greater in proportion to the popula-

tion
¬

of the city than in any parish in

I
I the diocese Each year has added sev-

eralI families and many single members
to the list of previous years This year

I because of the many railroad pro-
jects

¬

has been the most prosperous in
its history

The Sacred Heart academy founded-
inJ 1878 has become popular and gained-
for itself an enviable name as an in-

stitution
¬

of learning in the entire in
I

termountain region from which it
gathers a large number of boarders
The number enrolled since last Sep-
tember has been larger than any in
past years-

St Josephs parqchial school supple-
ments

¬

the educational work of the
I Sacred Heart academy giving every
facility to Catholic parents to have

I their children instructed in the prin
I ciples of their faith together with a

thorough knowledge of all English
branches Like the parent institution
the large attendance shows its increas-
ing

¬

prosperity
Park City which heads the list of

the Utah mining camps in the pro ¬

duction of silver arid lead ores has a
large Catholic population There are

i many Catholic families and a still
larger number of unmarried men who
work in the mines The opening up
and development of new mines during
the year have added many new mem-
bers to the large congregation Its in-

crease will continue as long i as new
mines are being discoverecl and the old
mines are worked The parochial
school is in a flourishing condition
having as many pupils as the build-
ing

¬

can accommodate The number
enrolled this year is much larger than
that of last year

Eureka with its rich surrounding
districts has offered many induce
ments to Catholics to locate there Tho
population as in all mining camps-
is lluctuating The present year ow-
ing

¬

to the closing of some of its rich
mines has not been as prosperous for
miners as years past Yet the mem ¬

bership of the church has not de ¬

creased whilst the paro hlal school
shows an increase in the attendance-

In Castle Gate which was formed
into a parish three years ago tie nu-
merical

¬

strength of the Catholic popu
latioa has greavly increased Th
church membership is made up of Ital-
ians

¬

and Austrians Who work jn the
coal mines I

The Salt Lake diocese Is not confined-
to the state of Utah but takes in five
counties in the state of Nevada which
makes it the largest diocese in terri-
tory

¬

in the United States It em-

braces an area of 155000 square miles
which is more than twice the size of
the Province of New York which has
eight suffragan dioceses The Arch ¬

diocese of New York including the1
dioceses of Albany Brooklyn Buffalo
Newark Qgdensburg Rochester Syra ¬ t

cuse and Trenton has only 139221
square miles which make the area
of all combined 15779 square miles less
than the Diocese of Salt Lake

That part of Nevada included in the
spiritual jurisdiction of the Bishop of
Salt Lake has three separate Inde ¬

pendent parishes namesly Eureka
Austin and Tonopah In Eureka the
population has been decreasing for the
pasften years The Cat pljc1 cbpgmi-
gatlon

J

which in the TO bullUa Jlbe

rock church has entirely disappeared
j so that at present the membership is
j reduced to a few families and not many
single members Austin has almost

I shared in the fate of Eureka It has
however remained at a standstill dur ¬

I ing the past five years Tonopah
which sprang into existence three

I years ago is a flourishing prosperous
mining camp and contains a large
Catholic population The increase in
membership in the entire diocese
during the past year would be about
1Q per cent which would be about 11
000 Catholics

The material growth of the church
has more than kept pace with its nu-

merical
¬

growth
CHURCH BUILDINGS IN SALT Lake

The work done on the new cathedral
though begun late in the season was
considerable and shows what a beau ¬

tiful structure it will be when com-
pleted The ornamental cut stone work-
on the sides and upon which the cor-
nice

¬

will rest is finished The towers
have been built twenty feet higher
raising them far above the niches
which adorn two sides of each tower
Stonecutters are Still at work pre ¬

paring for the completion of the rock-
Work which will be commenced the
pring Should circumstances permit-
the structure will be under roof before
next summer has passed

Next in importance to the new cathe ¬

dral comes the Judge memorial home
which was commenced last spring and
iis already nearing completion It
stands on the east bench on an eleva-
tion

¬

which overlooks the entire Salt
Lake valley The site is unique com ¬

mandin a view of every partof the
city From any part of the building
may be seen those beautiful sunsets in
the great Salt Lake which have at-

tracted
¬

the attention of visitors The
building is 225x100 feet five stories high
rock basement and superstructure red
pressed brick The north wing is de¬

signed as a home for aged and feeble
miners who have spent their lives in
the mines For them it will be a peace ¬

able and enjoyable home where they
can spend their declining years in ease
and happiness The south wing will
be used as a hospital and will be
equipped witheverthing needed for a
modern hospital An operating room
twentyfive feet In diameter can be
reached from any part of the building-
by an elevator Should circumstances-
need it a circular gallery will be erect ¬

ed there for the benefit of youngstu ¬

dents and others who may wish to be
present at surgical operations The
gallery which will be reached by a
spiral stairway will not interfere or
discommode the medical faculty Both
institutions provide for two classes of
persons who in many instances could
not help themselves That provision-
has been made without ostentation and
in such a substantial way that Its ef-

fects
¬

will be felt for generations to
come To the large generous heart
that gave this munificent gift the en
tire state of Utah owes a debt of grati-
tude

¬

f
All Hallows college which has for

the past few years proved too small
for the many applicants commenced
heir new building this summer It is
mojiv

j

ready for the roof The new
Building which Is almost an exact

n

counterpart of the old building will
when completed more than double the
capacity of All Hallows college Be-

ing constructed of red pressed brick it
enhances the appearance of the college
Between the old and the new building-

is another structure which will serve-
as a neat and commodious chapel The
new building will be ready for occu-
pancy next September When the new
term for school opens the college fac-
ulty hope to see both wings filled with
boarders The Intermountain Catho-
lic extends its congratulations to the
Marist Fathers and hopes their most
sanguine wishes will be realized when
they begin their work next September-

The hospital of the Holy Crosss
which in years past extended Its be-

nign
¬

influence to every mining camp in
the state has of late years been too
small to meet the demands that have
been made on it Modern surgery and
new medical treatment haye discarded
the family home and wilt be treated
only in a hospital This has so In-

creased the patronage of the Salt Lake
hospitals that the old hospitals were
unable to accommodate the many pa-
tients

¬

who applied and necessitated-
the founding of private hospitals The
Holy Cross hospital to meet the in¬

creasing demands has erected this
summer a new wing which will almost
double its capacity It is on the west
side of the old hospital is three stories
high and measures 40x170 In addi ¬

tion to the large wing which is being
built a handsome structure is also be¬

ing erected In the rear of the old hos-
pital

¬

This new building will be used
as a community room for the sisters
and achapel for the patients and sis-
ters

¬

When completed both building-
will be an ornament to the tenacre
block on which the Holy Cross hospital
stands Size of chapel is 32x70

OGDENS NE WCHURCH
The dedication of St Josephs new

church on the I4tb nst was the grea1
est event in the inuteriaf growth of the
church during the year The few re ¬

maining members of the early congre ¬

gation who were present at the opening-
of the old St Josephs church on Easter
Sunday 1877 feel the great change and
rejoice at the progress and juvenile ap ¬

pearance of old mother church donned
I

in new dress Most of the old pioneers-
who rejoiced a quarter of a century ago
when the old St Josephs church was
opened for public servIce have passed-
to their reward Their children and
grandchildren took their place at the
dedication of the new St Josephs
church Only two of the old pioneers-
who took an active part in the dedica ¬

tion of the old St Josephs church in
1S77 are still residents of Ogden They
ate Mrs Anthony Hassett and Mrs I

John McGuire whose husbands were
the most devoted and most zealous
members of the little congregation that I

participated in the ceremonies which
were then performed The father of
the little flock Vfio planted the little
mustard seed that has frultliied and

grown from an humble frame building
tD the beautiful and ornamental church
edifice that would reflect credit on any
city > was present to repeat the same

I ceremony performed by him at the old
St Josephs church more than a quar ¬

I ter of a century ago Truly could it
be said of Bishop Scanlan like Peter
and Paul that he planted the seed of
the gospel not only in Utah but In the
wilds of Nevada and Got has given
the increase The Intermountain
Catholic congratulates the zealous pas-
tor

¬

and devoted flock whose united ef-

forts
¬

have successfully completed the
magnificent church that will serve as

I a lasting monument to their generosity
and an honor to God whose only begot ¬

ten Son has condescended to be offered-
asI a victim pure and holy on its altar

to meet the spiritual wants of the
Catholics of Tonopah a new church

r was completed this year Unlike most
mining camps which begin their church

I work in small halls schools or any
convenient place that may offer Itself
the Catholic rector of Tonopah during

I his first visit to that place secured a
lot and laid his plans for the ecection
of a new church The most important-
part of his plans was to secure means-
to carry out his laudable ambition
Success crowned his efforts and today-
a beautiful church costing 3000 free
of debt is the first building to attract
the attention of visitrs te that pros ¬
perous mining camp

The pastor of Eureka Xev has in
contemplation two new churches In his
large parish one in Elko and another
in Ely Nev He has already made a
beginning and hopes before another
year to complete the good work

All these new buildings constitute the
material growth of the church In the
diocese of Salt Lake during the year
They speak Volumes for the Catholic
population which would not exceed 11

000 Yet flattering as the account may-
be it counts for uaught if the spiritual
growth in the hearts of Catholics has
not kept pace with the material pros ¬

perity of the church Unless the Lord
should build the house they labor In
vain who build it The material
structure is subject to the elements and
will in time pass away but the spirit ¬

ual edifice built in the soul will bravo
all storms and last forever Its foun-
dations

¬

should be laid deep and solid
Humility will reach the lowest depth
whilst the foundation stone of charity
will present an impenetrable barrier to
pride self conceit and all unruly pas ¬

sions Such was the foundation of
the primitive church founded In a sta-
ble

¬

near Bethlehem When the in ¬

carnation took place it was born In
Marys chaste womb came Into exist ¬

ence on Christmas day took deep root
at once in the souls of Maryland¬

seph next in those of the shepherds
then in the sduls of the wise men
all of whom in turn emitted rays of
the divine spark implanted in their

Continued on Page 3

Rt Revs La wrence
Scanany D D

First Catholic Bishop of the Diocese of Salt LakeHis
Early WorkPlanted the Mustard Seed of

Catholic Truth in Utah

I
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We herewith present our readers
a picture of Rt Rev Lawrence Scanlan
who like the early apostles planted-
the mustard seed of Catholic truth in
Utah He was ordained a priest In
1868 and has for thirtytwo years acted
the part of ajfaithful zealous pastor
and shepherd In the intermountain re-

gion Save two years spent in San
Francisco after his ordination his en ¬

tire missionary life has been spent in
mining camps and in this city In
1886 his arduous labors received due
recognition when he was elevated from
the dignity of a simple priest to the
high honor of bishop and successor of
the apostles The new office did not
lessen his labors As first bishop of the
new diocese of Salt Lake he redoubled-
his energy and with hearty coopera ¬

T T T T T l T T U Y r r T T TTT-
II tion of the people who confided in his
fidelity and business ability he has suc-
ceeded

¬
I in founding Catholic institutions
which are not excelled west of the Mis-
souri

¬

river This with a Catholic
population in the entire diocese less
than that of twenty ordinary parishes-
in Chicago is a wonderful achievement
We refer our readers to the growth of
the church in the diocese during the
year as published in this Impression-
The present healthy growth of the
church in the many new buildings near-
Ing completion must have exceeded his
lordships most sanguine expectations
amid be to him on Christmas day the
greatest source of peace and gladness-
The Intermountain Catholic congratu-
lates

¬

the devoted bishop on his suc-
cessful

¬

administration and wishes him
i all the joys of this blissful season


